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ts for Is There to be an Election?—Men Who Have D Well in Real Estate—Suffragettes off to Washington

Toronto Women Who Headed Deputation to Washington
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an Election and Keep 

Hinting of Scandals 
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The statement In The World of Wed- 7 S ; isi ^> z: ■HyN • • '
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Jn the last flvo year* $250.000.b0<» 
has been added to the land 
of I oronto and its suburban 
In that
tremely active:V

;>.M
nesdiw last that we were about to en
gage Tn a great political struggle has X- ': values;WEAH 1Ibeen largely confirmed by the 
of the past two days.

district*.Imevents y *•;< time property has beenr"vT " x ex-The speeches
of Sir Wilfrid JUaurier and of 
Borden before the vote on the naval 
bilhboth indicated an acute situation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was for 
« navy but that he was for reference 
of the question to the people and 
most of all that he was for Canadian 
autonomy as against some kind of 
imperial federation^ which would in
clude Canada and which would have 
one navy and which he said the Con- 

• servativee were trying to 
country into.
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haslvie New York 
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r .attractive me»
k.Vew black 
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transfers have been 

numerous, and every section has been 
more or less affected.
sonable to

Mr.ions .
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1 im / 11 seems rea-
suppose that the greater 

par. of that two hundred 
millions of real estât» gains lias found 
■ is wa y to * the

! I.
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and fifty'
iiiSjand creditVof the people, 

either to th- ir bank accounts, to se
curity purchases.

• 1 <navy and Vf? -

-
^rge and Bedford

white, tan, and 
">ngc9,

further property 
oommittmcnlH, or else it appears in the 
enhancement of their . holdings 
term neri bjj^ mortgagible 

The increase is NjigibTe. 
the land Increase is the

m
■

ratines, and lead the 
Mr. Borden intimated 

that if obstruction was to come he’d 
be prepared tcy meet it 

This situation, coupled with the 
Vote, which showed the

as do- 
potency .•

.s. m’'lea are absolutely
and the

Added to
Pnewest

>is sea so n•$ 
b-ort length coats, 
-away fronts and 
colTars
ilk' or

v:>f worth of the
pe.w improvements. During the 
five years the building permits 
totalled $103,000,000. and
tent also have the property 
been enriched.

yet it is haril to show that many 
individuals have been made, 
aires, while this wealth 
ed to the valu» 
estate.
show that there are ten 
City of Toronto who have one mil
lion dol ar.s’ worth of real estate. 
Three of the rich family owners down 
town have properties that show ac
cumulated^* aluc of well over a mil
lion each, shut,'-when split up among 
many mefobers of the families con
cerned the. Individual average Is pulled 
away down.

m
:.w< ; H :V, . , government

majority reduced to 30 (by reason of 
the 'defection of some of the French 
Canadian Nationalists) encouraged 
the opposition to continue the strug
gle Friday afternoon by a lingering 
debate tn committee on the naval bill 
anti little or no progress was made.

Bin the most significant thing le 
the declarations in the Liberal
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owners
}Zor> Dr. Johnstone, Mrs. !.. A. Ham
ilton. Dr. Margaret Gordon and Mrs. 
Hector Prenter.
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GIVEN MEDAL

news
papers from all over the country that 
ihai party will be justified in fighting 
;h< bill to ti finish and forcing the 
government, if they can. to go to the 
country. Just how- long the Liberals 

keep this up cannot be said but 
, it *» apparent that there is determin- 
j a: op to make a fight and kec-p it up. 
1 And they keep hinting that they have 

.v can da Is to spring.

JUDGES UPSET 
CATHOLICS WILL

TORONTO WOMEN 
IN SPECIAL CAR 
OFF TO PARADE

Fallen Among Thieves.
By Arthur Applin.

In two weeks’ time The 
SUNDAY WORLD will 
commence its new Serial 
Story by Arthur Applin. 
The story is à thrilling 
one of love adventure, 
and without doubt one of 
the best 
serial.
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For Courage and Gallantry, 
President Taft Rewarded 

Rescuer of Titanic 
Survivors.

French-Canadian Left Estate 
to “Protestant Corpora

tion,” But Court Held' 
Will Was Vague.

FOR CANADIAN AUTONOMY.

Toronto Globe, March 1.—The col- 
"r8 of the Liberal party were nailed 
.10 the masthead by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier early yesterday morning. The 
LUierajs of . Canada are unalterably 

, -opposed to Mr. Borden's policy of 
, "hiring" naval defence. They believe 

that as the daughter nations of the 
empire grow in strength and wealth 
they, should protect their own coasts 
and trade routes, and be prepared, if 
the 'Deed ever comes, to take their 
place in the empire’s fighting line.

That is the policy of the Liberal 
party.today. It was the policy of the 
Consent alive party also In 1909, when 
the Parliament of Canada deliberately 
adopted it. Upon that policy Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier challenges the Borden 
government to take the verdict of the 
people by a general election.

Mr. Borden met Sir Wilfrid's chal
lenge by the announcement that the 
government confidently believed that 
in Us policy it; had the Canadian 
people behind if, and would therefore 
press its proposals to a conclusion in 
parliament. The issue is 'joined. The 
Borden government will hot consult 

1 :he people unless It, is forced to do so. 
by the wlthhplding of supply or the 
prolongation of debate on the naval 

\ bill with the object of preventing Its 
passage. , Sir Wilfrid’s speech seems 
to jndicate an intention to force the 
question-to =a decision at the polls. 
Canada njay have a general election 
on the navy issue in May or June. In 
that election (Liberalism will stand 
for Canadian control of Canada’s de
fensive forces on land and sea.

Divided Among Many.
Tt seems that tin-;h M , great bulk of th*

real estate gains made In the last five 
tile greatest growing time 

Toronto real estate has ever experi
enced—has been divided up among, 
the plain, ordinary, common people.' 
‘ “e man who owns a house, or maybe, 
a f w lots somewhere around the 
outskirts, the man. to whom limou
sines are a faraway dream, is the man 
wno has profited most by the srowth 

: ol the city. Toronto’s real estate, 
is divided tip among so many that 
a, man who edsays to become a mil
lionaire by operating in real estate Is 
soon and easily singled out.

But many comfortable little 
tunes hav»*

f u

Mrs. Flora McD. Denison and 
Other Canadian Suffrage 
Leaders Leave For Wash

ington.

talh
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ling fjn trr> iutn*
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ever run as a I mmWAiSHTINGTON, March 1.—.President 
Taift today presented to Arthur Rostron 
the gold -medal authorized Ayy congress 
.to hum for his courage and gallantry In 
rescuing the survivors of the Titanic 
and bringing them safely to New York 
on his own ship, the Carpathia. The 
president made a brief speech in

MONTREAL, Max. L—(Special.)—• 
A decision of interest

gmm
handedwas

down by tJhe local court of review.to- 
day. Justices Qreenshields, Tellier and 
Delorimier sitting, when the testament
ary disposition ot the will

« ’Huge Swindle onp One
nesses

In. the special car allotted them, 
Mrs. Denison and her band of suffra
gette leaders left for Washington last 
evening at 6.05, to take

Alberta Banks IBplp

■ » »of Louis mmpre
senting the medal, quoting the report 
of the senate investigating committee 
to show the bravery, tile painstaking 
care And the kidnQiness exhibited bj. 
Capt. Rostron. It was a record, he 

id, worthy of the best traditions of 
England's seafarers.

Capt. Rostron, in reply, thaniked the 
president, congress and the American 
people. Ambassador Bryce thanked the 
president on behalf of the British 
pie.

Turgeon, of the city of Megan tic, 
viding for the erection of a Protestant 
hospital in his native town, was set 
aside, a ruling of Mr. Justice Hutchin- 

in the matter being reversed

illpro-s&tinj English 
a'nd fioplina, 

an, Bÿd bine 1 
'fs, hBve the 
p? ‘snjin collar 
e jabot and 

The skirts 
ght-np, over» 
p! styles. Re. .

at $12,50^
to *35.00.

oor. »

part in tho 
great demonstration of suffragettes on 
Monday. A large number of sightseers 
from T oronto and other 
on board.

As, her particular guest Mrs. Deni
son had with her Mrs. Cox, president 
m ,thu E<lual Suffrage Lettgue, Ottawa! 
Mrs. Cox is tall and refined in ap-

and ,®peaks ?" a manner 
that shows considerable reading along 
suffrage limes On the whole she 
strikes one as a worthy représenta- 
tive of any good cause*
Mr?. Denison011 tb“ BVe °f departure 

information.
“Why are you going to Washing

ton T received the very direct answer, 
To take part in the parade,” and the 

further question, " What are the ob
jects of the parade?” received the re
ply, “to give publicity to the 
rrUnt for the

Mi
for- 
To- 

a quar-
r .. , a million—altho some

tlu'.Sl’ fortunes require considerable 
tcslertng, because ihere's 
downtown

been Ijiiilt up in 
ronto properties; fortunes of 
ti r or liait"

n ■ mm
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Forgeries of Land Titles Expected 

to Be Revealed During Next 

Few Days.

points weremëM£ Vsoil. <•>un-
animously by the judges of the higher 
court. Turgeon, who was 
Catholic, but who for fifteen years hail

i plenty of 
property so poorly improv- 

o ffset* 
provides a. 

mortgage pay-

aa

ed that tliborn a . hardly
carrying .■harges. let alone 
sinking fund to' meet 
merits.

n<ome
EDMONTON, Alta., March 1.—A -louai 

paper saiye today -that a huge swindle 
involvbrg many 'tlii&usand dollars.

FLORA MACDONALD I,AT HAM.

Niooe of Mrs, Flora MaoD. Denison, who 
■will lead the Canadian contlmgent in 
the eullragette parade.

neglected to practice his religion, left 
all his estate, consisting of a few 

'Which banks in Stetbler, Lacombe and f’lousan(l «loliars to the “Protestant

— «• - »nn:

KVLiit,tts1. ns ag^gj^-Nggjsjjk.!.- 
a,iïTinï.'îî,pikï sag ‘“sfsLrss
try. The -titles, it is <'laimed, were heI(1 th.at notwithstanding: this, the 
forcred on regular paper o;f the Land court’ *n matter of bequests for chart - 
Titl*> Olficc. and apparently bore the table purposes, should constitute a 
signature of the registrau* and also the fiducial legatee to carry out the last 
government seal will of the deceased.

$> co
in Suburban Owners,

rhen thçre arc some big suburban 
holders who would have a .

Motor League Closes 
Membership Campaign

, . , million
or more ot real looney if they should 
sell their holdings. Robert Davies . 
and John If. Taylor are owhere In 
the Don section who hold valuabl- 
outlying acres. Hume Smith and hie 
ba kers are men rich in lands. The / 
Anglican Church, or. tn this partie- 
ula- instance, the rectors of the To
ronto diocese, have wealth In land* 
that must lie very good to. look 

The rectors' tract on 
avenue, east of Greenwood,

f
roteatânt . - v--

STOCKBROKER’S 
VOYAGE STOPPED

gtive some interesting

The campaign of the Toronto" Branch 
o>f the Ontario Motor League -closed 
noon Saturday, with the result that 905 
apprlcatlo-ns for mneinifbeirship wei’e re- 
ceived, and it is expected that this -wll-1 
reach the thousand mark lvli.en all the 
appjioatlo-ns have be«?,n received.

This brings the total number of mem
bers in Toronto up to 21 no, which is 
•very gratifying when it is considered 
that there are only 3000 aUto owners 
in the city. Prizes were offered f0r 
those who brought. In the largest num
ber of new members, but the winners 
will not be announced until later

at The judges of 
the higher court, however, looked at 
the matter in a different 
held that

move-
enf ranch iaument of 

women, and to make people see that 
it .is a logical movement and appre
ciate the Justice of it.”

“Sif James Whitney," continued 
Mrs. Denison, “saw the logic of it 

| he did not support It because It 
interfere with his

up- 
Danfort.h

„ . some 350
acres, has a market value of at least 
one million dollars..

Many people .have come to look up- 
but on the centre of tli.fi city as the 

„ wou|rJ P'ace where all the hlg money has

■ |S2 ffwomSe,?Uh?,hU
it ere members of parliament- the central

Not that we should all be mem- never been 
bers of parliament,” said Mrs. Denison therefore, has 
with a bright laugh, hut the tone In
dicated that lier optimism looked for 
e.ven such revolutionary changes as 
this would imply, as perhaps 
suits In the present campaign.

Program of Visit,
The program for the Washington 

visit was outlined. The Toronto con
tingent and their allies would be given 
a. reception at Columbia Hall, In the 
United, States capital, on Sunday 
afternoVi at three o’clock, when 
Interchange of greetings would take 
place. On Monday they would take 

p _» T> f Part in *he biS event—the parade.
Senate Ke-râssed iAirnon/ hoezeoine in the »pectai <arwVilaIV i' V 1 aDOVU I Vl»c*d at their service were, in ad-

zx qn pt* xt i ditioh to the tr/ro ladies already men-
Over Ta.it s Veto uo7,sd' Dr s*w,; ««Hen, m™. l. a.

Hamilton, Dr. Margaret Gordon. Dr.
M- Johnston. Mrs. Mclver, Mrs. Pren
ter. Mrs. Duncan, London; Miss Helen 

Prohibiting Shipment ot L' Br?m?^r’ 0ran«evlne; Mr, and
. . ^ ,, c-i - i, ZZ J' W' Bengough, Miss Lucy
Liauor Into Dry States Be- : Doyle, Mr. .Merrill Denison (turn of

comes I a\V rou’ v,1nlS°.n)l Mrs' Campbell, Mrs.
comes 1-a ' . LIHb. Mirs Amereux, president of. the

Junior Suffrage,, League; and little 
Miss Flora Macdonald Lapham 
seven-year-old niece of Mrs.

Charles Frederick May of To
ronto Arrested Just Before 
Sailing of North German 

Lloyd Steamer.

on.and
dis-

WHO GOT THE MONEY? „ way, 
where . testamentary 

OTTAWA, March 1.—The name of a I PwBltio,ns werc vaFue or incomplete, 
well-known ex.-M.P. is now connect- |the on'y course open was to set them 
rd with till- money for which Mr. Mil- aslde- 
1er is in jail for contempt 
house of commons.
question.- is now out of the country, 
therefore not available for examina
tion if his name should come out.
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WALTERS, KANSAS 
FOR AGRICULTURE

ils own again. 
iuHs, London, 
bet agreement 
ilouse had th# 
this year of

of the 
The gentleman tn AMERICAN TARS 

WERE ARRESTED
rwheXu i

are.
cjftmt, but property In 
Parts of Toronto ha* 

in, and
never, except for some 

points where traffic is intense, had a 
chance to show to what distance R ma- 
be improved and prices increased. It is 
m the ever-widening outskirts that 
profits have been spectacular. Almost 

remember Toronto 
five years ago. It was not touch 
half tile size it is now. 
those five years 
thousand acres have 
ed from 
banked
churches, schools, and so on. Manv 
a market gardener’s family during 
these five years has given up chasing 
cows tor meandering thru th* Ri
viera. Now. we’re getting back to 
the mam them**.

Cawthras’ Richest Estate.
The Cawthras are the richest real 

estate family in town; thus showing 
—L 1 pays to iook ahead even V<> 

or 70 years. Their downtown 
ties have ah
tioo.

NEW YORK, March 1.—Shortly be

fore the North-German Lloyd steam

ship Prinzess Irene sailed today for 

Mediterranean ports deputy sheriffs 

boarded the vessel and arrested 

Charles Frederick May. a 

broker, of Toronto.

May is accused by' Prêt Altink, of 
Toronto, of L misappropriating $10,000, 
which Altink says he gave him to in
vest.

widely dealt
Democrats in Confidence of 
Wilson' Expect Him to Land - 

Post in New President’s 
Cabinet.

TURKEY QUITS: ASKS POWERS
FOR UNCONDITIONAL PEACE

i

y and variety 
?ed to resit*.
ir wonderful 
me Imves 

jn to our

near re-t
Mexican Commander Apolo-'? 

gized on Learning That 
They Didn’t Kill Fisher
men in Target Practice.

stock- everyone can
'/ ov'er 

During 
ten Or twelve 

been
raw fields into city streets 
with

LONDON, March 1.—Turkey has unreservedly placed 
herself iu the hands of the European powers with a request to 
conclude peace as advantageously as possible for lier.

it'Sm S ""ASHlîtGTON. March 1.—Several 
Democratic leaders in congress, 

I • known to enjoy the confidence of Pre- 
’ S-utiit.-oieicf Wilson, declared today 
the- *i e confident that Henry Jack- 
ton \\ utters, president of the Kansas 
state Xgrlciilturftj. College at Man
hattan. Kansas, v. as foremost in the 
pres:iin:;t -'elect’s consideration for the 
Post of secretary of agriculture. .

W’âltcrs, a Missourian by na
is said to have the- friendship 

a lier Clark, as well as William 
an. Department of ag

riculture otiieials- here regard him as 
one .of ;.h. leading, argicultural scien
tists of tie-

some
convert-

houses, factortes.an

!X ERA CRUZ, Mexico. March 1.,-.- 
The false report, published in America. 

! that one Mexican fisherman had been 
j killed, and three wounded bv shots 
!f:o:n the United States battleships 
staged jn target practice ofT this

SEVEN-STOREY LOFT BUILDING 
TO COST NEARLY HALF MiLLiON

enals

f4
port

was- bared on the fact that some lab
orers at Alvarado, thirty miles to the 
south of Vera Cruz, had tried to break 
ar, unexploded shell from a Mexican Bill 
gunboat, with the result that'one ôf 
•hem was kiiied and three hI_rrtfj.iv the 
ensuing explosion.

Tile m* dent occurred before ihe ar
id' ai here of tile f ni ted States 
ship-, and the shell 
tor not used on American vessels. The 
ar.-ts' by federal soldier* early’ today 
of six American seamen from the 
Ward liner Monterey, following the 
firing of a shot mar the custom house; 
brought a vigorous protest against this 
arbitral';. action of) the military 
authorities from the United 
consul here. The m< n were. thereupon 
released and an apology offered by the 
military commander. UvuV-nce show
ed that they were ai! unarmed and 
sober. .

rments thst 
feel well

Vi

can
n proper-

... assewment of $2,750,-
Five m:,,.on dollars might be 

nearer the actual worth arid mark. . ' 
price. Henry Cawthra left a xrc..,. 

j many parcels of downtown prop, rt' 
;ten of Clem in ail. The most Import- 
ant are: 123-5 Yonge street, near Ci» 

buiiding, assessed at $137 - 
o00, -07-J ,onge street, opposite Eat- 
on s. assessed at $152,138; 94-96 Yong- 
street, assessed at $373,275. Down
town sales generally show that the 
assessment is about three-fifth. S 
the market prie-, if the “
got to soil, or if Mr.
beeii particularly presser! 
property, it might he 
thirds. To

;; Northwest Corner of Stewart : fn°
and Portland Streets On- 2.\her word*- 11 wiM •«* a lof. buiftiins.

ri Til . P1J.pored i'oionto bull.;:I g " ill
tion For Bis? Project ! ! °.?t ?■?. o.voo and win t,e built of re-

5 " inlorced concrete and hav.
floor space of 1 iiO.voO square feet 

It is understood that the promoters 
of this- copipan> have, an option" on 
the propertx mentioned. 259 feet' 
Stewart street and 52 feet on Portland 
street, and the option, will be talo n 
up Monday.

. war. had. not Stewart and (Portland 3 ta. This build- S. Makepeace, 212 Kent Building, is
earned a point where it could he said mg will ]>■ run on the same lines as I the architect and P. o. Keilhoitz. de- 

voioncl < .outrials was being consider Hie Bush Tei-uiaal at Brooklyn, where signer of the Baltimore industrial 
- lu Dm exclusion of other candi- Darts of the floor space are rented to-, Buildihg, will probably act as consult-

small manufacturers who would pro- I tog engineer.

rising what • 
bpu can pur*
fhe range ot

JDiddle vxest. Those leaders 
w,,y !;ii« -,v of. his candidacy today con- 
sMf-T"<i • his selection 
seHleci.

war- 
Was of a, charac-

as practically-
th*5 j

Deni-WASHINGTON. March 1.—B>
Cff.244 to 95. the hoi^se today repansed 
over President Taft's veto, the Webb 
bill, prohibiting shipments of Intoxicat
ing liquors into “dry” states, 
ate passed it over the veto last night 
and the bill now becomes law.

totalIt today that while the 
secretary « f : lie- interior would be a 
jjvm, fr'tjJD th» far west, it would not 
bo Governor Norris of Montana The 
seme leaders declared that congidera- 
tlon of Colonel George Goe thaïs, 
builder of the Panama Canal, for the 
Post of secretary of

r'V ,
Continued on Page 5, Column 4,

tceptional lot 
k3 pleasure tt 
nd courteSE3

The Industrial Bullying?. Ltd., has 
applied for aln Ontario^ charter to form 

a company to build an eight storey ; 
building on th*' north west corner of

on The -sc-ïïi-

If SUNDAY WEATHER
States owner has 

Porman has
1 With :l 

two- 
.the •'awthraK,

Only one time in the past 15 years
has congress overridden a presidential 
veto. That was when the Ra:ny Riv»r 
dam bi!l was passed over President 
Roosevelt's disapproval.

Colder. ratedIU K'j on with1Hate*.
Continued on Page 12. Column 1.
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